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Shaken Espee Details
Special Cop To

Hell Is Reached
Quickly By AutOy

Evangelist Says
Past Liverpool, O. "There was

Fifty Ninth Annual

Oregon State Fair IsHandle Hoboes
Washington

Silent Upon

Jap Question

Explosion
i ? i

Three Members
of Orchestrar
Once Salemites

.There will be three former Salem
inen in the Portland Symphony 01

chestra when It makes its' appear-ance here Monday night at the
state fair, under the direction of
Carl Denton of Portland, a brother
of Walter A, Denton of tjjli, ;l'yarid himself will be remembered by
many as a former Sa'em chap,
neorge McKlroy. who Tl'ays ilrst

iy injureu
Upened l his morning

Legion Opens
Second Meet

At Cleveland

Seating of Delegates
Principal Business
Bef ore Convention
For Today
Cleveland, Ohio, 8ept. 27 More

than one thousand delegates were
In the Hipodrome theater this morn

:a time when you kicked a woman
with a bad name outf society.
No wyou elect her the head of the
club."

Thus spoke Bob Jones, evangel-
ist, conducting a series of meet-- I

ings here.
Instead of the flower for the

blush of youth, you now use paint,"
he continued.

"It's the funniest thine to see

tnt Store Em--

Woodburn, Or., Sept. 27 In ylew
of the exodus of hoboes in greatly
Increasing numbers, the Southern
iPacific company has stationed a
special officer in this vicinity to
take care of the boys of the road
as they appear. J. Brennam is
acting Is the capacity of special po-
lice. It is said that the "Willies"
are more numerous on the road, at
present than at any previous lime
since the opening of the war, and
they are becoming a great menace
to transportation. Many of them
are well annulled with monev. it is

Sinn Feincrs Exhibits Exceed all For mer Shows in Qn&f
and Number; Auto and Floral Displays At--

Officials Decline to
Discuss Negotiations
Dealing With Califor-
nia Problem

ked by Bombs violin is a former Salem man as Is

iiftnry gtouue.imeyer wn- i ji--

Morn
mer well known musician here.

The complete list of the members
in ' the orchestra and tire' "farts
which they take has Just bt en' made

a woman at a dance with nothing
on where she should be covered.

"The time has come when no
man can defend the' dance," de-

clared Rev. Jones, talking about

tract Much Attention; Campers from

and Wide Pitch Tent s on GroundsB,Dt. 27. A eiy- -
Washington, Sept. 27. Admirds- - said, but they are pursuing theirpublic and is as follows:

0ok this city about 2 o'clock tratlon officials continue to decline vocation in the same manner as
todlseuss for publication any of i those who ."have none. Good wagesUrning. It was wu j With Sol and Jupiter Serenator.H Peck of the school's floriculture.;pirtment. A .combination of fall '

during, the past summer gaveing when Franklin D'Olier, nationalittle of rifle flre ln various the 'clear-u- p of storms," arrivingthe phases of the negotiations with
age plants, ferns and outJust In time to oust the tempera

"The Sins of the Age." "You go
to a dance, you young women
whom God has put the flower of
purity ln your face, and then, you
take an automobile ride

"Let this soak in you can go
to hell mighty fast in an

Jaipan,-- growing- - out of the proposed
son for them to work and for the
mpst part all hoboes are apparently
well provided with means.

shown by the hospital. InI the business district.

Kjltizens venture!! forth la- -
years the Hartman chp hasantirJapanese. land law In Califor-

nia, but the impression has gone
mental Pluvius and his sprinkling
can from the receiving line, Saleu
be-- f lagged, benign, becoming, this monlv gone to the local.jier the curfew had expired, out that a proposal from Tokio that tlon. 0- A. C, Is competing for thiund tne iiuuiiuiuiuuBiua!

treet, littered with glass morning welcomed thousands of
visitors from every corner of the first time.the question be referred to a Joint

commission for solution would be
unacceptable.

.fortit of a large department Judges Are Announce. '
Judging of floral exhibits waKstate to the 59th annual Oregon

state fair. Street cars operating athlnh is said to employ a
The conversations regarding the

Inumber of young Sinn Feln- - commence tomorrow morauia. m--short intervals and a steady line
w.is announced. Two of the aaSBLof automobiles carried the crowdsampletely wrecKeu as u ay
are W. U. Duncan or Alomar mmm

Fred A. Van Kirk of Portland. TMs
third man has not yet bean, ass,,

California law which have been fo-in-

on between Ambassador Shide-har- a

of Japan and state department
officials are continuing and so far
as has been- learned the proposals
for a joint commission has not been
.'ormally communicated to Wash- -

to the Interest center of Oregon,
and by noon mobs were swarming
through the various buildings on

the grounds.

Grodno Falls to
Poles as Climax

Of Hard Battle

Three Men Killed.
Stock judging did not csbsbbbbsbb,:.

commander, called to order the
second annual convention of the
American Legion. The theater

political convention, vari-
ous state delegations being desig-
nated by standards.

The convention prepared to ad-
journ at noon to witness the paradethis afternoon of approximately
20,000 former service men and wo-
men. After the preliminaries, a re
port was expected from the cre-
dentials committee on two ques-
tions, which, the executive commit-
tee last night failed to decide.
These were ratio of representation
to department membership and
whether posts in foreign countries
will be allowed votes in the conven-
tion,

Seats in Question.
Whether an additional delegate

would be seated by states having a
mapor fraction of one thousand
paid up members affected twenty- - '

three votes.

idon, sept, a'- woi iv m

Two Games Are

Definitely Set

For Bearcats
Two games have been definitely

contracted by. the Ulamette Bear-
cats, with College of Puget Sound
and Pacific university. The Taco-m- a

eleven will be opposed ln that
city November 16, while .Forest
drove will be Invaded by the Meth

ibv a (treat explosion early Whether this year s crowa wui until Monday noon, due to tha ttgt
tha t in the morning some tt Mfortilng, a large drygoods store

ngton by the Japanese govern Yakima stock had not yet aiiiaaav.demolished, says a uorK ais- ment.
be a record breaker depends almost
entirely upon the weather, officials
opined this afternoon. Late today
thev were unab to estimate the

Judges in this departmentJto the Evening News. Several
nounced this morning asProgress Unknown.

What progress, if any, has beeni were sleeping on tne prem- -

Guernseys and Jerseys. H. W.extent of Monday's attendance.: the time and the dispatch
wold: Holstelns and Ayramissmilitary authorities allege Auto Show Attracts.

Without auestlon most of this John L. Smith; beef breeds. W.
were placed inside one of

made in the negotiations has not
been disclosed. The attitude of the
tsate department is described as
one calculated to prevent the de-

velopment of a feeling of alarm in

Curdlner: sheep and goats,
ire windows. Miller: swine. Hush Waltersyear's exhibits and shows are of a

quality unpreoented. The floral
exhibit bf this season was neverkc men have been slain, ap- -

Charles Talmadge; and hoMM
in cold blood, at Belfast

James M. Fuller.

Warsaw, Sept. 27. Grodno, an
Important city in northwestern
Russia, near the Lithuanian fron-

tier, has been captured by Polish
troops after heavy fighting, says an
official statement issued here this
morning. Many prisoners and much
war material were taken by the
Poles, it is said. For some days
Polish forces Have been gradually
wrklng their way around the city,
which has been the concentration
point of Russian bolshevik forces
on the northeastern Polish front.

ing the murder of one poltce- - the United States that mtgnt ap-- ,

proach even approximately that
which appears to be growing in

matched in fomer years, a tnira
more cars are In the automobile More campers will be at

odists November 6. Feed has not
been signed up is yet. The other
games assured are Chemawa, Oc-

tober 18, and Whitman Thanksgiv-
ing day.

Waldo Zeller, who distinguished
himself by making long runs for
touchdowns ln nearly every game

grounds this year, If aught may i

judged from early Indications. 1

I the wounding ot two ocn-- 1

rioting has occurred in Japan. show, and the stock and poultry
barns are jammed to capacity with
thoroughbreds.

CARL DENTON Conflicting opinions of both p. Laferty. who has charge of I

tt ami it is said a number of Director of the Portland Symphony American and Japanese authorities
Much interest Is manuesieo. in department stated. Several

drca tjersons will pitch theirided persons hare been ro Orchestra. on international law are said to
the auto show where 128 differentll! hospitals" there. have made the task of the state de last year, appeared on the campusFirst violins Ted Baco'i, WaMor on the ground, he estimate.

Lecture to Be Gin).tm forces of troops, with arm- -

Bacon Robert L. Barron, J. !'. Col- -Icars .ire on duty in that city. A lecture on gladioli will I

partment officials and the Japanese
imbassador more dififcult. Propo-
nents of the" California law say that
California in enacting a measure

burn, Frank Eicjienlaub Ooorga In the agricultural pavilion

Monday morning and will get Into
a suit at once. He is already In
fine condition, having spent the
last six weeks ln hay fields at
Sunnyslde, Wash.

The Bearcats rested Saturday.

Snipers Again Busy,
tat, Sept. 27. The shooting McKlroy, Harry Parsons, .. Win,- -

dtiivaM
day at 4 o'clock by W. L. Crtsssy-v-
was announced today. "Mr. Clrtpa
ha an exhibit at the tajr. AWHIB
the other exhibitors are DIbbi wast,

nlpers and others in the cen- -

makes of cars ar exhibited, sc

year, when only 70 different types
were displayed-- , the show was called
one of the best ever offered in Ore-

gon, and this season's spectatorlum,
under the management of George
E. Halvorsen and Lee Gilbert of Sa-

lem, is toy far more attractive, Dec-

orations are elaborate and since the
show has been greatly augmented
by the addition of many new fea-

tures, it has been necessary to place
ih. motor truck exhibit in a separ

barring the Japanese In this coun- -
'j-- from owning land in that state
vould be refusing to the Japaneset
to rights or" privileges which are
not refused by Japanese law to

Belfast last night caused a

The question of the seating of
delegates or their proxies from
foreign countries or oulying terri-
torial possessions of the United
States involved 86 votes.

Pending decision or these two
questions, the voting strength at
the convention ranged between
1047 and 1156.

Legion organizations in Mexico,
Panama, Philippine Islands, Porto
ico, Argentine, Belgium, British
Isles, Canada, Chile China, Cuba,
France, Guatemala. Japan, Poland,
Samoa and Santo Domingo were
involved.

The executive committee decided
last night that representation in the
convention should be on the basis
of paid up national dues August 28,
last, which on that date numbered
818,680. There were strong omt-tio- n

to this ruling by many states,
2,000,000 Members.

R. G. Creviston, director of or

and will open the heavy part of
fi.cond violins F. T. Ohi;ir.;i.-i- ,

O lloch, A. Nelson, A. Olesuii. J.
Sauntetro, A. M. Schuff, rj. Sn.!',

Franklin of Salem. Clarknong the crowds promenad-Roya- l

avenue, the city's the training season this week. A
Martin and BXirbes, Frednumber of the Injuries will haveA. White.I artery, after church hours. Nlklas & Son, Julius Broetlbeen healed, nnd the squad ready' iolas K. Grossman, Wm. l.n . nrnwn nnd Herbert, all of PorM(day night and early Sunday, for hard grilling In order to beIrgHion, F. Rlchter, B. Thlelhor-i- ,

and John Zimmerman of Ttgtrd.Ueeman was killed ana two
ready for the first game. There isA. Zilm.

Americans in Japan.
Japan contends that the Califor-

nia law, which is to be voted on (ill

November is discriminatory be-

cause it does not apply to all for-

eigners alike as does the Japanese
law.

were wounded, followed by Monday was children's oayate room. An accessories exhibit
Cellos D. Driscoll, C. Pool, W.assination of three civilians swarms of youngsters wereno certainty that the alumni will

have a team ready for a game this tad fre of charge. Atuomoblleby parties of masked is one of the new displays of the

Exhibit Is Huge.coming Saturday. '
held the attention of the attarnnsat

rs in side streets of the Finn crowds. Torlght In the staflu

A. Sieberts, F. Zilm.
Basses G. Bertram, M. Golden,

M. McDonald, R. L. Morris.
Oboes B. Diehl, F. Starke.
Flutes H. G. Knight, R. Millard.
Clarinets A. Graves, A. Owen

lienor the direction ot u. n
I Wirier fired in North street

Clancey of Salem, the floral exhlflt concert will be given by the
in ,hc avmnhnnv orchestra.crosses Royal avenue, last h.i thtK vear been Placed

Tue.Mi-.i- Boosters Day.tcreatmg a stampede. center of the agricultural pavilionganization, said more than two l-

Hundreds Line

Up for Run On

Bank In Boston
Boston, Mass., Sept. 27. Several

hundred persons gathered outside
the offices of the Tremont Trust

company here today when the doors
were opened at 8:45 a. m., fifteen
minutes before the usual hour, and
lines quickly formed before several

paying tellers windows. After stea-

dy withdrawals for nearly an hour
with the crowds increasing, bank
officials announced that tne law

permitting a bank to require nine-

ty days notice for withdrawals from
the saving departments woud be
invok'ed forthwith "for the protec-
tion of the depositors." The regu-

lation would be withdarwn "as soon

as the public calmed itself," it was

announced.
Opening for business today, the

Fidelty Trust company served no-

tice on depositors that Its savings
department would take advantage
of the same law.

Tnmnrnrat la HOOSter'S day.Sanders.(tiring rapidly increased ire niadloll. the Salem flower, preBassoons B. L Brown, B. A. of land Rosarlans, Vancouver rriw- -There was a panic about dominate, and a huge canopy

Cox Centers Efforts
On League Issues
In Nebraska Talks

lion men have joined the Legion.
He explained the disparity between
that figure and the number of na-

tional dues received represent de- -

Heitkemptr. lans, Salem"::
Cherrlans. Kugeaa nvCattle street junction, from green stuff sprcaas w ",. ow--i ...,wil.. thnTrumpets W. L. Ferris, E. Stev-- 1

kill tram car traffic start.
linquentsiand unacknowledged pay Uirong- state institutions rT

ZftTZotfLl.. The college dis- - automobile to S
French horns M. Arant, H. U

Banzer, Bradley, J. H. Ludwig.
Trombones J. H. Held, F. Ly- -

r f t 1 lseisnuriea sons, W. E. Thomas. home state of William J Bryan and
Senator Hitchcock, administration
leader ln the treaty fight. W, H.hi Hood When the direction ot Professor o'clock tomorrow nigm.

Tuba A. C. Freheit.
Harp W. G. Elliott.
TympaW F. E. Neuberger.
Small drum, etc. J. Amato
Bass drum and cymbals A.

Everest.
The nroeram which is announced

SafecrackerJawless Heroruck By Auto
for the evening Is one that will be
intai-oijtin- tn everyone and includestflta horse which he was lead- - Yet At Large;

ments fn ational dues.
Veterans of all the allied nations,

it is said will start a movemetu t
the convention to form their own
"League of Nations." The propoww
amalgamation will include soldiers
organizations of the United States;
the Great War Veterans associa-
tion of Great Britain, the Union
of Fighters of France and several
other French associations.

The convention will close Wed-

nesday with the eletcion of offi-

cers, andadoption of an initiation
ritual.

Among those mentioned for na-

tional commander are F. W. Gal-bral-

of Cincinnati, Milton J.'

foreman of Illinois, Emmet O'Neill
of Kentucky and Kanford Mac-Nid-

of Iowa.
Approximately 50,000 visitors

were today to witness the parade.

Wde his wagon was struck by

North Platte, Neb., Sept. 27 The
league of nations and agricultural
problems were prominent topics of
governor Cox, democratic presi-lentj- al

nominee for his Nebraska
campaign, which opened at North
Platte and comprised several rear
platform and two extended speech-- ,
es, the latter this afternoon at Lln-- i
:oln and tonight in the auditorium
it Omaha.

Across the entire state, Including
rief state talks at Lexington, Kear

ney, Grand Island, Aurora, York
and Seward, the governor, leaving
Cheyenne, Wyo., early this morn-

ing had one of the most tsrenuous
program of his western trip, the
last week of which began today.

irarietv nf numbers. The
Hitomobile Saturday near Pra
line animal hus hurled on top PalCapt

Thompson of Grand Island, Neb.,
demooratic committee man, and
others ararnged to meet the candi-
date's train at Kearney.

Governor Cox brought informa-
tion to Nebraska agriculturists re-

garding material, as well as moral
Interests of farmers and livestock
growers In the league. The gov-
ernor's matter included reports of
declining exports of agricultural
products Which the governor

lack of European credits,

faling exchange and unsettled con-

ditions at home and abroad with
the league presented as a stabilis-

ing remedy for volume and prices.

Will Once More

Chew Beefsteak
Cincinnati Sept. 27. A "new

face" Is a reminder that Sergeant

program as announced by Mrs. Wll

liam Everett Anderson Is as fol

lowss:
Overture. "Mignon" -

(hood of the moving machine
zalenski told Salem police

Claiming that he knows
Ambrolsc-Thoma- s' night. The car was sllght-je- d

he said. "The Italian" (First concerning the whereabouts

Frank Wagoner, with whomkl said he was driving
mi-sh- ell S. Rankin, Cinnatl's first!iar the sawmill at Pratum

Airaned from the state
Movement) Mendelssohn

"Nymphes Et Syfvain" Bemberg
May Dearborn Schwab

aito "Kleurd Jorsalfar" Grieg

the accident occurred. He
give the name of the mo- - Nebraska democrats laid out a gala

tour for the candidate through the,

liero of the recent world war, ex

perlenced the horrors of the terrl

ble conflict.
It was while fighting near Sols

tlary last Tuesday, Earl Rilar.
convict, was oaptured Friday he I

home in Portland by two .antls
tlary officials. Riley, who J

i automobile driven by E. R. (1) Vorsplel (Introduction
(2) Intermezzo (Borghild's
Dream); (3) Huldiffiir.gs- -man was overturned when It

J with a car piloted by Kr

Burglar Enters

Hotel Here And

Makes Get-Aw- ay

A burglar entered the room of

J. H. Hansen in the Glen hotel on

Commercial street early Sunday-mornin-

and made away with Mr.

Hansen's suit of colthes and an
overcoat he complained to police.

Officer Verden M. Moffltt inves-

tigating, found that the thler had

gained entrance to the room by

raising a hallway window. It is be-

lieved that the robbery took place
about 9 a. m.

Portland notice were notified and

.nn In the great Aisne-Marn- e

m sccordlne to the renort hirtlne ln the attic, was ni
Duck Preserve

Purchase Held
drive that a stream of German ma

iSprode made to police. Jaeki and offered no resistance,
"I don't know where he la.'chine gun bullets tore a hole ini he said was going east on

3 Hurt In 7 Crashes;
Drivers Violate Law;

More Care Is Urged
Rankin's right shoulder, nearly lev said when questionedSprode was moving west.

Nobody was hurt according wt coner. "We separatedtearine the arm off. Some of tho
p report. Up By Report enemy's bullets cut his neck, nar ter we left the penitentiary,

ficlals said today that the
rowly mtssing the Jugular vein, rip

march (Triumphal Ma rem.
"Morning Wind"..Gena Bransco nbc

Mav Dearborne Schwab.
"Noon"

' Gena B ... soomb--

May Dearborne Schwab.
'

' Bv the Waters of Minnotor.ka
(With flue obligato by P.obert
E. Millard) I.i. itiance

May Dearborne CQWab.

Butterflies" Linn &eilu- -

May Dearborne Schwab.
(a) "Irish Tune from County

Derry" Cra- -r

(b) "Berceuse" j.tri.'fftlt
(c) "Preludlum" .' Jarnefeit
Cortege March from "The Que?i.

of Sheba" Gounod

Columbus. O.. Sept. 27. Infor .jllsrlthe truth of this siaemcm
Belief was expressed by

that Wagoner, who Islocrats Are mation from A. C. Baxter, chief of ped out seventeen teeth and cut
off his lower Jaw and half of his
tongue. Another stream of bullets

Larmer Shepard 257 North
street, was hurled to the pave which. Ismthe Ohio fish and game depart to have hidden 1 0,000

Pavements, ,wet from the first

rains, are slippery.
Thousands of persons are daily

cominK into Salem.
trass nwent through his left hand. oiieired to have stolenment, says contemplated purchase

descriptions of threewere given
men who, It is thought, may be im-

plicated in the burglary.
Urged To Bolt ment when struck by an automo

bile driven by Fred Urlck, accord t Astoria in 119. willHe received first aid only after
MIC - "

tually get the money wnlcn. eOver a period of a few hours ing to the report made to offl walking back three and a half
miles. Nearly dying from thirst hetiaved. is cachedj awajfcera , ,Sept. 27.

Ihlngton, league
the democratic

o, ..,,..
where between Astoria

last week end, three persons were
slightly injured in seven automo-
bile accidents. What are automo

an dloss of blood, Rankin could
not swallow food nor drink for fiveOne rear wheel of an automobile

driven by Ed Tuck was damaged days. After being fed fluidsBoys Orchestra bile drivers going to do about it?"of that state, m a iurmal

of marsh lands along Lake Erie

could not be made by September

16, the opening day of the duck

hunting season, as planned, for the
reason that experts employed for

that purpose were unable to deter-

mine title to large sections ot

marsh, and purchase will not be

authorized by the attorney general
until a clear title and proper

All this week the city streets Saturday when It tvas struck from

land.

Freshet Water
Upper Santiam.

isued heret oday urged
demopratn trx aiintiArt tha are going to be crowded with peo- -

thg rear by R ( a"utomobne driVen

Woman Officials

Hang Out "Man

Wanted" Sign
"Wanted, a man!" So far as the

M ha atfT

klican congressional and atate by James H. Thompson It

through his nose, he miraculously
recovered.

The remains of his shattered Jaw
were sewed back ln place, pieces
of bone were removed from his leg
and transplanted ln his Jaw, strips
of skin and flesh were cut off his

was
thewith the exception of the'

Ate far a I ... .
Mehama, Or., Sept. 27. I

stated. Nobody was Injured,
repoi : said. ,. .,

Carl Pope left bis machineI ere is no " a!rt aatta. week nasislve rain during the past
f Hrere. "why the democratic put the Santiam river onfront of 8tiff's store on Courtmetes and bounds can be shown tTsfr

"le. Chief ot rouce jacn y.iii
aid this afternoon, "and It's go-

ing to be a problem to handle
them. I want io ask all drivers t
use extreme care, especially on the
downtown streets. And I'm going
to ask pedestrians to be Just as cau-

tious. If we get some cooperation,
will beaccidentsa great many

avoided."
Street Cars Are Passed

To Be Organized
There will be a boys orchestra

organized next week at the Y. M.

C. A. which will give every boy
in Salem between the ages of 12

and 21 years, who plays an instru-

ment, an opportunity to play. The
orchestra will be under the aus-

pices of the boys department but
it will not be confined to T. M. C.

A. members. All boys of the cor- -'

rect ages will be given a chanc
in (nin the orchestra. Kev. H. C.

M Montana should be swal-.- 1 HarryKwnmo Land Surveyor page and caused people ln t.
cinitv all manner of trouble.situation is concerns, l --- -

by hybrid combination of the fishof M. TTMmrich. employed by
and revolutionists, bent on that hangs m me "", n(.Dartment, has advised

street Sntuidny. When he return-
ed he found it badly smashed up.
.Ie tJld pol e h'j belfeved It had
been run Into. . , ,

Cars Are Damaged
An automobile piloted by R. F.

and there ia no reason f. I Fulkerson. supe.m"--"--- 1 --- --- -
Gus B. Trask of Stayton, who ha)

been logging above the TajflWr
bridge for the P.rown-Pets- Lum-
ber company of tBayton, seems

(Vanklv Itk.t the 0. A. BOCCKUng B)llll.ii i
democrat should swallow schools for Marion county ho owns a largeman as at Cedar Point,ROndesr.riTi t;ni,A. t a.0.iB that she wants a

Km A number ot crises oi muii"for Mmn -- ortion of tne nuron niai... ---
have experienced the worst

supervisor or w-u.-
they Woodward was struck by a stree-

chest, turned up and, without be-

ing completely severed from his
chest, were grown onto the lower
part of his face, forming a new

Jaw.
Rankin's "new face" has been

more than a year In the making.
Dr. William T. Coughlin, St.
John's hospital, St. Louis, did the
work.

Spending over two years In hos-

pitals in France, New York and
St. Louis, Rankin underwent 22

Important operations, in addition

Erie county for ..i., ..treet cars while from the freshet. He was drthe Grand list in.nintv. car at the corner of Chemeketa andHuron township, gtover, of the Center street Con . and discharging"Tnnra of inspection to the outly-- 706.46 cares in hU team In shalow water
been repotted to Capitol. No damage resulted.- ... ... ica TYiadP . .. At trnnt findings gregational church, who nas naa

oesspnirers. havrial Bombs t haft of logs when one of
horses fell headfirst into the atschools or uus cuuiii. wnne, a.--"-

mfL , .fher conditions , . vi-e-st Huron Sporting nnsiderable experience v. lfch lead- - hav-- Two machines were damageti....it, anme of the drivers
f,ecured to current Both horses and theand with the standard of efficiency yg Andrew Teasal, et aj, thejirg orchestras has b

er drifted out In the deepdir'rl this. It is iiermuStartle Salem required the position should prove manjh ,andg ln dispute
attractive for the man who is in- -

tain about l Q00 acre9 Map in- - boys and young men 01 en.".

when Olen L Miller driving a car.
collided with a truck owned by
the Gideon Stols company, and
driven by Paul D. Bales, at the In-

tersection of Church and State
streets, secordlng to the police
statement. .

azes who desire to Den.nBlarger acreage...ixoH in in all-ye- ;uu " ijintespectedFt Bud-da- j. Monn, -- A. i the names ana to much detail work. Dr. Cough-
lin is yet to perform three majornature." states Mrs. Fulkerson caseg farmer9 claim orchestra registe

been arrested. The names of oth-r- s
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